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1. INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF RESULTS 
The following result is well known in the theory of the distribution of 
zeros of polynomials. 
THEOREM A (Enestriim-Kakeya). If 
a, 3 a,-, > an-2 > ... > a, 3 a, ) 0, 
then, for I z / > 1, Cg, akzk # 0. 
(1.1) 
There already exist in the literature [l; 3, Theorems 1-4; 5, Theorem 3; 63 
some extensions of the Enestrom-Kakeya theorem. Govil and Rahman 
[3, Theorems 2, 41 generalized this theorem to polynomials with complex 
coefficients, first by considering the moduli of the coefficients to be monoto- 
nically increasing and then by assuming the real parts of the coefficients to be 
monotonically increasing. 
While refining the results of Govil and Rahman [3, Theorems 2, 41, we [2] 
proved the following 
THEOREM B. Let p(z) = Ci=,, aKzlC be a polynomial with complex coeffi- 
cients such that 
I arg 4 - P I < a: < 74, k = 0, l,..., n, 
for some real ,0, and 
I a, I 2 I a,-, I 3 a.* > I aI I 2 I a, I > 0; 
1 
(1.2) 
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then p(z) has all its zeros in the ring-shaped region given by 
1 
R”-‘[2R(l a, I/~ a, I) - (cos 01 -t- sin IX)] ” ‘)- R, 
where 
THEOREM C. Let p(z) = xi=, a&. Zf Re a, = CQ, lm ak = ,Blc, for 
k = 0, 1, 2 ,..., n, and 
%I >, %-I 2 ... > a1 2 fx” 33 0, ‘y, > 0, 
then p(z) has all its zeros in the ring-shaped regiotl given bj 
where 
In this paper, we have sharpened Theorems B and C. More precisely, 
we prove 
THEOREM 1. Let p(z) = ~~=, ak.zh: (+O) be a polynomial with complex 
coejicients such that 
1 a%! ak - fl 1 < a d n/2, k = 0, l,.. ., n, 
for some real /3, and 
I a, I 2 I a,-, I 2 m-6 2 I al I 2 I a0 I; 
then p(z) has all its zeros in the ring-shaped region given by 
Here 
R3 < I z I < R, . 
and 
R3 = & L-R,’ I b I Of, - I a, I) + 14 i a0 I &2M23 2 
+ R24 I b 12W2 - I a0 l>211’zl, 
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where 
MS== Ia,lR,‘L[R+R2-~(COSLY+sina)], 
c= Ian-aa,-J, 
b = a, - a, , (1.3) 
and R is as defined in Theorem B. 
THEOREM 2. Let p(z) = x& akzli. If Re a, = + , Im ak = /3, , for 
k = 0, l,..., n, and 
a, 3 01,-l > q-2 ,a ... > 011 b Lx0 3 0, %a > 0, 
then p(z) has all its zeros in the ring-shaped region given by 
R, < I z I < R, . 
Here 
R4+ +- 
( n 
&) + If ($ - &)2 + y2, 
& = & l--R,’ I b I Of4 - I a0 I) 
+ (4 I a0 I Rh2Ma3 + h4 I b 12W4 - I a0 1)2)1/21, 
where 
M4 == R49(~ + I Pn I) R4 + G& - (~0 + I Bo III, 
c == / a, - a,-, 1, 
b == a, - a, , 
and R, is as in Theorem C. 
As remarked earlier, Theorems 1 and 2 are respectively the refinements of 
Theorems B and C. For the sake of completeness we shall verify that 
Theorem 1 sharpens Theorem B and for this, we shall prove that 
and 
R 3 R, (1.4) 
1 
R+l[2R(l a, l/I a, 1) - (cos 01 + sin a)] < R, . (1*5) 
For this, note that 
if 
2Ml” ;-- c(.\f, - : a, ) fc’(.M, - a,, )’ -:- 4!V13 I u,, :I :, 
which is true if 
(Ml ~- c)(M, - 1 a,, ‘) 0. ( 1.6) 
Since (1.6) obviously holds, (I .3) follows. To show (1.5) we have obviously 
from (1.4) 
Hence it is sufficient to show that 
4, ; R, _,. R 
M, _. 3’ (1.8) 
Now (1.8) holds if 
( R2 ~ b / - MJ(A4, - j UO i) -51 0. ( 1.9) 
As (1.9) is evidently true, (1.8) follows. The fact that Theorem 2 is a refinement 
of Theorem C can be proved on similar lines and we omit the proof. 
In general Theorems 1 and 2 give better results than Theorems B and C, 
but in some cases the results obtained by Theorems 1 and 2 are significantly 
better than those obtained respectively from Theorems B and C. To illustrate 
this, we consider 
p(z) = 2z5 + 2l/2(1 + i) ? + 311’i_-3 + (- 1 + i) z-‘1 -1.. (1 + j)z - 1; 
0. _ n/2: p == 7ij2. 
By Theorem B, we get that all the zeros of P(Z) are contained in the regron 
5.6017 x 1O-6 < / z / < 8.5605, while Theorem 1 gives that all the zeros of 
p(z) are contained in 33925 x 1O-6 < j z 1 .< 3.2833. 
2. LEMMAS 
Lemma 1 is due to Govil and Rahman [3]. 
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LEMMA 2. Iff(z) is unaZytic inside and on the unit circle, / f(z)1 < A4 on 
jzl = l,f(O) =a,whereIaI <M,then 
for Iz/ < 1. 
Lemma 2 is a well-known generalization of Schwarz’s lemma. 
The following lemma is due to Govil, Rahman, and Schmeisser [4]. 
LEMMA 3. If f(z) is analytic in I z / < 1, f(0) = a, where I a I < 1, 
j’(0) = b, [ f(z)] < 1 on I z I = 1, then,for I z j < 1, 
If(z), < (1 - I~lNz12+IbI Izl + lnl(1 - lal) 
’ I a IO - I a I) Iz I* + I b I I z I + (1 - j a I) a 
The example f(z) = (a -I- (b/(1 + a))z - z*)/( 1 - (b/(1 + a))~ - a~*) 
shows that the estimate is sharp. 
One gets easily from Lemma 3, the following 
LEMMA 4. If f(z) is analytic in I z I < R, f(0) = 0, f’(0) = b, and 
1 f(z)\ < M for I z 1 = R, then, for I z / < R, 
Mlzl Mizl+R21bl 
I ml G 7 M+lzllbl ’ 
3. PROOFS OF THE THEOREMS 
Proof of Theorem 1. Consider 
g(z) = (1 - z) p(z) := -u,z~“fl + 2 (al, - a-1) zk + a, 
k=l 
= --u,Z*+l + P(z), say. 
If T(z) denotes the polynomial C,“=, (ak - akeI) zn-k 
z”P(l/z) and for I z I = 1, we have 
- aozn, then T(z) := 
-t k$l (1 uk 1 +- 1 ak-I 1) sin O1 + 1 a0 1 (by Lemma 1) 
(3.1) 
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= 1 a, ] (cos a f- sin CX) -1 2 sin a: C 
k-0 
- : a, / (cosa:-{-Gnu-~ 1) 
n-1 
< 1 a, 1 (cos a + sin a) -:- 2 sin a C 
k-0 
= Ml. 
ale I 
Hence, by the maximum modulus principle, 
I T(O)1 = I a, - a,-, I < Ml . 
Applying Lemma 2 to the function T(z), we get for 1 z ~ < 1, 
which implies that 
I 01 z”P 1 ,< M Ml I z I + I a, - a,-, I Z l Ia, - an-1 I I z 1 + M, ’ IZI <I. (3.2) 
If R > 1, then (1 /R) e-is lies inside the unit circle for every real 6, and from 
(3.2) it follows that 
1 P(Reie)l < M,Rn 
M, t I a, - a,-, i R 
I 0, - a,-, I + M,R ’ 
(3.3) 
for every R > 1 and 0 real. 
ThusforIzI ==R>l, 
I gW9 3 j -anR~tlei(T~rl)O .+ P(Reie)j 
31 a, j R”+l - : P(R@)/ 
3 I arl jRntl -_ M Rn Ml i- R i an - an-, I 1 M,R + I an - an-1 I (by (3.3)) 
l. , a, j R”Y~ - M,R” z;,c’E + (by 1.3)) 
1 
= MlRR"L c [M, I a, I R2 - cR(M, - I an I) - Ml21 
I 
uk / 
= R2. 
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Therefore p(z) has all its zeros in 
Izl G&t. (3.4) 
Next we show that p(z) has no zeros in 1 z 1 < R, . We have by (3.1) 
g(z) = a, {- i (al, - UkMl) zk - a,zn+1 
I=1 
Let 
= Qo + f(z)3 say. 
MUG) = F?$ I f(z>l. 2 
(3.5) 
Since R, > 1 and f(l) = -a, , we have M(R,) > [ a, I. 
Clearly 
and hence 
/ f(z>l < 1 an i 1 z In+’ + i 1 ak - ak-1 / 1 z Ik, 
li=l 
WR,) = !“R”, I f(z)1 
< / a, 1 R;+l t Rzn f I ak - ale-l i 
I;=1 
< I u, I R,n+’ + R,” il(i ak 1 - I k-1 l>cos O1 
+ (1 ak 1 + 1 ak-l I> sin O1 
I 
(by Lemma 1) 
= I a, 1 Rg+l + Rzn [I a, I (cos a + sin CX) 
n-1 
+ 2 C 1 a, j sin N - / a, I (cos 01 $- sin a) 
k=O I 
= I 0, I RF1 -t I a, 1 Rzn [ R - f$ (cos CL -k sin a)] 
= I an I &” [R2 + R - # (cos a + sin B)] 
= M2, say. (3.6) 
Further, because f(0) = 0, f’(0) = a, - a, = b, we have by Lemma 4, 
A& I z I 
If( G R,2 . 
M, I z I -t Rz2 I b I 
M,+ ibl lzl (3.7) 
for I z I < Rz . 
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C’ombining (3.5) and (3.7), we get, for : ; K, , 
~ u,, i R,“M,] 
..’ 0, 
if 
/z/ _ -R,” I b 1 (M, -- / a,, ) + {R,” / b I’(M2 - a, 1)” -,- 4 I a, 1 R,2M,“}‘l” 
2M,” 
-7 R 39 
which implies that p(z) has no zeros in 
lzl <R,, (3.8) 
and the theorem follows. 
Proof of Theorem 2. Again let 
and 
g(z) := (1 - z) p(z) = -qlzn+l ‘- 
a T1’ 1-l 4 n- P(z), say, 
Thenforjzl = 1,wehave 
Hence by the maximum modulus principle. 
I T(O)! = I u, -a, 1 ’ < M:, 
Therefore for 1 z j C: 1, we have by Lemma 2 
(3.9) 
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which implies 
I 01 z”P ; GM, Jf3 I z I -t I a, - a,-, I I a, - an-1 I I = I + M3 ’ 1, < 1. (3.10) 
Tf R > 1, then (l/R) eeie lies inside the unit circle for every real 0 and from 
(3.10) it follows that 
(3. I 1) 
for every R > 1 and 9 real. Thus for z = R > I, 
) g(R@)i > ! -a,Rn+l&(ntl)B + p(&iO)l 
> , a, / Rn+l - I P(Reie)l 
3: a, ) Rn+l - M3Rn M, + / a, -a,-, ; R 
M3R i- I a, - a,~-, (by (3.11)) 
> x,R”+l - M,RT’ M 3 + CR 
M,R -t c 
~. .M ;+ c [M+GR~ - cR(M, - a,) - IVES] 
3 
>O 7 
if 
which implies that p(z) has all its zeros in 
Next we show that p(z) has no zeros in j z I < R, . For this, we have by 
(3.9), 
g(z) = a, -L i (a, -- a& 9 - Q#t : 1 
A.‘=1 
= a, -~ f(z), say. 
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Since R, 3 1, we have obviously M(R,) = /$I; If(z)1 > / q, 1, and 
1 
M(R,) = Max /f(z)! 1; l--R4 
< (% t i /$, ~)Rt." -+ RJn 
== Rj’Td1 -t (an i- ~ Pn 0 R, - (m,, $ I B,, !>I 
= Ma, say. 
Lemma 4 and the lines of proof of Theorem 1 yield a proof of Theorem 2. 
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